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Hi RTLAND DEPARTMENTAL STORE MATTERS AFFECTING 
THE GAOL.

said : “ liis matter has been referred
to the people once and they decided a
new gaol was not necessary, and if re-

... , r.. , , .. ferred to them again the discision would
An editorial in the Dispatch ot Oct. , ,... be the same. Further the gentleman

26th is headed “\V oi k tor the Lawyer s; . ., it* • 1, . «ays: “He now have the power to
the Gaol Injunction Suit Does Merrily j ^ fhe ^ aD<] ,ef ug b„ild it be-
On. In this article we are informed

ESTABLISHED 1876.

JOHN T. G, CARR, Proprietor
.... - , і ! hire we again meet our constituents

“the jail question has been advanced a | an(] tbey wi„ HAVK t() for it - We
step in a direction adverse to the town і, ... . " . ,\ . , . t think “the deliberations ot the Council
An miunction to prevent the erection ot ! , , , . ..... ... . „... , ... would have been more respected ma tail m the town ot Woodstock has been ! , ,J , T . . ... , . , . j the gao. matter if they had notbeen in
granted. It is held by the ludge that „ . ,, ..., * . ... tluenccd by such an unwise Councillor,
the town ot Woodstock is not the shire

Constantly being received :

І кіштШе Iccdf.
Men’s Winter Underwear, The Dispatch discourses on “f'ride 

in Public Buildings.” In this “bun
combe” there is just about as much si: - 
eerily as there is in its regrets for the 
‘ trifle by way of fees” for the lawyers. 
In the latter particular we fancy at 
least, one of the Dispatch people snick
ers in his sleeve, thinking that the 
readers of his journal will lose sight of 
the fact that he does not disdain to turn 
an honest “V” through channels other 
than journalism.

town ; that as the gaol was located at 
Upper Woodstock, the location can
not be changed without an order from 
the Governo' in Council. Again it is 
held by the judge that the county has 
no authority to borrow money for the 
erection of a new gaol without special 
legislation Or, as the Dispatch puts 
it “In a nutshell Upper Woodstock re
tains the gaol.” The paper then goes 
on : “But further steps have been taken 
—the matter is to be carried before the 
equity court where argument will likely 
be held early iu the winter. If the de
cision is against the action of the Coun
cil in starting a new gaol in town, an 
appeal will be made to a full bench ot 
judges.”

We would like to ask the Dispatch 
its authority for these statements Has 
the gaol committee been empowered 
by the council to take the steps above 
indicated ? The committee should have 
asked for advice from the County Coun
cil before incurring expenses unless it 
intends not to ask the county to pay the 
costs of rebutting the injunction ; and 
even in this case the committee is going 
beyond its powers.

The Dispatch further states : “What 
ever may be the ultimate outcome of 
all this, there is one thing the county 
is bound to do, unless all those present
ations of Grand Juries and medical 
men are to be ignored. A better gaol 
than the present one must be built, or 
extensive repairs must be put on the 
old one.”

Right here we beg to remind the Dis
patch that no grand jury or medical 
board has ever ev^^ suggested that a 
new gaol was necessary. But on the 
contrary a grand jury on which were 
medical men, and several other gentle
men, from the town of Woodstock re
commended that repairs be put on the 
gaol. We agree with the Dispatch that 
the gaol needs repairs, and believe that 
except for the avaricious few. the nec
essary repairs would have been made 
ere this, and thus the recommendation 
of the grand jury would have been car* 
ried out.

“The County is perfectly within its 
rights to build or not to build anew,” 
but the Council is acting in a fool-hardy 
manner when it appoints a committee 
to act contrary to law, as it did when 
it appointed a committee to build a new 
gaol. When it was suggested that a 
vote of the ratepayers bo taken before 
erecting a new building one Councillor

Coats, Pants, Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers.

Fur Coats for Men,
In Wombat, Goat, Boon and Imitation Buffalo ; also, 

Robes in variety

Ladies’ Underwear,
Wrappers, Jackets ,etc., etc.,

A large assortment of Dress goods, including Fancy 
Wool Plaids, Serges Cashmeres, Cheviots, etc.

The largest stock in the Village. Prices Right. 
McLean’s Stamps given to Cash Buyers.

Hurrah For Early Closing.
We the undersigned merchants, and 

traders in the village of Hartland do 
hereby agree to close our respective 
places of business at 8 p. m., local time, 
every evening except Saturday, and to 
pull down our blinds, and lock our 
doors within 10 minutes after said time 
or give strong and sufficient reasons to 
the other merchants for not doing the 
same.

This will hold good for the coming 
winter season and until it is understood 
among each of the below signed mer
chants to the contrary ; with the excep
tion of two weeks at Christmas begin
ning Dec. 12 and ending Dec. 24, 
which is Saturday night, 
proof of our good faith, we hereby set 
our respective signatures : J. T. G. 
Carr, T. J. Hurley. The Misses Thorn
ton, Richardson, Porter & o.. Shaw &
Dibblee, C. Humphrey Taylor, Keith 
& Plummer, Miss A M. Gray, Bertie 
McAdam.

«/» iFe СМЖЖ*
Agent for Connell Bros., Corticelli Silk Co., 

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co.

HARTLAND FARMERS’ EXCHANGE.
And as

TWE wish to call the attention of the Ladies to 
W complete array of

our very

Our stock was never so complete, never so varied. All 
latest styles. I have secured a competent Milliner, who 
suit you every time. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

ELEVEN DAYS MORE.

You have just eleven days more in
which to get the benefit ot The Adver
tiser’s very generous special offer of 
six months for a quarter. Twenty-five 
cents sent to us before December 1st, 
will credit you with six months subscrip
tion, whether you are a new subscriber 
or an old one in arrears. And if you 
have already paid in advance 25 cents 
will pay six months further in advance. 
Don’t neglect the opportunity. This 
offer closes on Dec 1st.

can

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
ill great variety. Ladies’ Furnishings and lieady-to-W 

Clothing, Cloth and Fur Jackets, etc., Dress Couds in 
all styles, colors and qualities, Men’s 

Clothing and Furnishings.

ear

4

Call and Examine Stock.
All Goods Warranted as Represented.

ip m © m ш ® s ж ii ж т ж m *
ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERV- 

хі WHERE for “The Story of the Philippines,’' 
by Munit Halstead, commissioned by the Govern
ment as Official Historian to the War Department, 
The book was written ir. army camp*at San Fran
cisco. on the Pacific with General Merritt, in the 
Hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, in the 
American trenches at Manila, in the insurgent 
camps witli Agmnaldo, on the deck of the Olym
pia with Dewey, and in the roar of battle at the 
fall of Manila. Bon an ta for agents. Brimful of 
original pictures taken by Government photo
graphers on the spot. Large book. Low prices. 
Rig profits, Freight paid. Credit given. Drop 
all trashy unofficial war hooks. Outfit free. 
Address. F, T. Barker, See'y., Star Insurance 
Bldg., Chicago.

, C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR.
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Pills for Pale People. If your dealer 
does not keep them they will be sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.00 by addressing the !)r Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Broekvillc, Ont

An Epileptic Sufferer,
%A Fenlon Farmer Tel's of His 

Remarkable Cure.
E

^етіїШіF LTELEVEN DAYS MORE.

You have just eleven days more in 
■which to get the benefit ot The Advf.u- 
tiskk’s very generous special offer of 
six months for a (piarter. Twenty-five 
cents sent to us before December 1st, 
will credit you with six months subscrip
tion, whether you are a new subscriber 
or an old one in arrears. And if you 
have already paid in advance 25 cents 
will pay six months further in advance. 
Don’t neglect the opportunity. This 
offer closes on Dec 1st.

At Regular Intervals He Was Subject to Fits, 
and Doctors Told Him the Trouble 

Was Incurable —Now Free From 
the Malady-

From the Warder, Lindsay, Out.

Mr. Robert McGee, of the 9th con
cession ot Fenlon, Victoria, county, says 
in speaking of his cure from this terri
ble malady “1 am :»5 years of age 
and live on the old homestead where I 
was born and have lived always since, 
and where my own little family were 
born. This part, of Fenlon is known as 
McGee's Settlement, there arc so many 
ot that name living in the vicinity. 
Never in my life did T know what a 
day’s sickness was until March, 189.», 
when without any known cause and 
without any warning 1 was stricken 
down with an epileptic tit. it came on 
in the night, causing great consternation 
in the household, as my wife, who never 
saw anything of the kind before, thought 
it was my end ; as for myself I neither 
felt nor knew anything that was going 
on about me. After coming out of the 
convulsion, which they tell me usually 
lasted from fifteen to thirty minutes, I 
would fall into a heavy sleep from which 
I would awake with a dull, heavy feel
ing, and all the muscles of my body 
would be sore. This would pass away 
and in a day or two after the attack I 
would be able to attend to my farm 
work, but strange to say every four 
months after as regular as a clock I 
would be seized with a tit, which always 
came on in the night. Various doctors 
and specialists were consulted and I 
took Several different medicines, but 
without effecting a cure. Several doc
tors said the disease was incurable. 1 
read of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in the 
newspapers and vas advised by friends 
who had" experienced cures from other 
seemmpd, incurable ailments, to try 
them. In November 1896 I commenc
ed and kept on taking them regularly 
for a year. The dreaded period passed 
and passed again and again without a 
repetition of my trouble, and I felt that 
I was at last released from this terrible 
malady. I am now in the best of health 
and attribute my cure to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. In conversation with Mrs. 
McGee she. said that her husband’s
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CELEBRATED SYRACUSE PLOW f

pronounced bv those who have used it to be the

BEST PLOW IN USE TO-DAY.
Made in two siz- s, Xo 31, for large team ; Xo. 32, for medium size team. Made with extra 

(pi dily Hard Steel Mouldboard with Soft Centre.Railway Facts and Figuers.

The railway system in the United 
States employs ()()() locomotives, 2(i, 
000 passenger cars and 9,000 mail and 
bagtrage cars. These figures seem large 
till the number of freight cars is stated, 
which 1,200,000. A passenger train 
consisting of locomotive, tender, hag- 
gage and six passenger ears, with their 
contents, is estimated to weigh about 
18 1 tons. Freight trains sometimes 
reach a weight of 550 tons. An ordin
ary passenger car costs from $4,000 to 
$5,000, and a sleepsng car anywhere 
from $10,000 to $20,00. The system, 
with its gigantic equipment, is practi
cally the growth of a single generation.

ROOT CUTTERS,
Ft ted with Roller Bearings, and with six Reversible Knives. Will 

Rapid woik and runs easy. Price фіО.иО.1 hi І і і or IS I iee.

Farmers’ Boilers and Furnace
and Close Fitting Cover. Sizes 25, 40, 50 and GO Gallons.

COOK STOVES, GYLIXDEIl STOVES. PARLOUR STOVES, BOX STOVES, HOT
HOT-AIR FURXACES.

“ Tornado Threshing Machines,” Wood Cutters, Drag and Circular.
Buy our Goods and you will get the Best.

FOR SALE BY JOHN T. G. CARR.

Connell Bros. M’frs. Woodstock.The Companion’s New Calendar.
The calendars given liy Tin Cosii’amon in 

fmnn r vais to all snlisuribcis have been re
markable fur Ibeir delicacy of design and 
richness of coloring But the Calendar fur 
18911 far surpasses any • f tlicise. The pub
lishers have endeavored to make it the fin
est cab-mlir of l lie century, and readers of 
Тик Companion will not be disappointed in 
t. Tnoso wlm subscribe now will receive 

not only the giltr of the 'Calendar, but also 
all tlie issit'-s < f November and Detent her 
from the time of subscription Free. The 
new volume will be the best Tuts Companion

respectfully beg to inform their customers and 
others that they have just received a large and 
elegant assortment of

lias ever published. Among the contribu
tions aln ady eligng.il are ‘The Little De
mons of War,” by Hon. John D. Long; 
■■Opportunities for Young Explorers,’- Sir 
Oleunents Markham; “The Boy with a 
Voice,” David Bispliam ; ‘The Wonders of 
S •uinamlnilism,” I)r. William A. Hammond; 
- Puliee Spies in Russia.” Ponltney Bigelow; 
and -‘Where Living is Cheapest," Hon. Car- 
roll 1). Wright. Foe illustrated announce
ment and жни pie copies will be tient to any 
one addressing

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
211 Columbus Ave,

u'vib ettas 8
which they are offering for sale at the lowest 
possible prices for cash. The stock consists of

trouble was the cause ot most seriously 
affecting her nerves atul general health, 
as she was always living in dread, ami 
ami could never enjoy a night's rest

B issus, Mass

Overcoats, Capes, Sacques, Muffs, 
Collars, Cuffs, Gloves, Boas, 

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

A well known wag of Mar’s Hill was 
approached by a colporteur who asked : 

The slightest noise would startle her, “My dear friend, may I leave some 
1 if it had not been for the kindness tracts here ?” Mr. Wag promptly re

nt' a neighbor who always came and plied “Certainly, certainly, sir, only be 
stayed at the bouse over night, she be- | kind enough to leave them with heels 
lieves she would have broken down al- toward the door.”

am

together. She also is thankful for the ——— -
great change that, lias been wrought McLean stamps given away to cash
and is only too glad to let others with purchasers at Carr’s.
similiar afflictions know that there is a
remedy for this terrible disease. ACTIVE solicitors wanted every-

, , .... . A WHERE fur "The Story »f the Phi.......mes,"Dr. >\ llliams I ink 1 ills cure by go- by Murat Ilalrdund, commissioned by the (jo.....
. . , .. rr. mnnt as OHicinl Historian to the War Department,itlg to tllC rout Ot tllC disease. J hey Тік; book was written ir. army cuinpsnt Sim Frnn- 

..... .. til і <"is(‘o, on ‘he Pacific with General Mvrrilt, in theami build up the blood, atld Hospitals at Honolulu, in Hone: Kong, in the 
. , . » 1 . . і. I American trenches al Manila, in the insurgent,

strengthen the lierVCS, thus driving dis- . camps with Agumaldo, on the deck of the Ulym-
ease from the system. Avoid imitations j Й Л&’
by insisting that every box you purchase SÜ ‘“Zw &
is enclosed in a wrapper bearing the в' 'tr TuTn’t
full trade mark, Dr. Williams’ l>ink Йі^ n,£J>’ lh,rker’ See"y” Sl 1,lsur«nec

We have also made large additions to onr already extensive W 
stock of Dry Goods and Millinery Goods, and would 
earnestly solicit a careful examination of our goods.

vvrn-
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POISONOUS COSMETICSby, they (the scholars) gi-m-rally return with 

the n< ws that they have Been a bird

Now, taking into account the fact that 
the pupils know a bird when they see it, it 
is high time for him (the tercher) to form a 
bird class, which will of course be the Natu
ral Science class, and to begin work in this 
line vigorously, but how is the class work 
to be carried on and where? Each pupil is to 
watch carefully each sShg bird a< lie returns 
to the spot appointed to him by the -‘guiding 
Hand of the great. Creator, who bids ttie 
swallow observe the time of her corning,” 
and to be able to give a satisfactory descrip
tion of each bird, with a few remarks on his 
habits and song.

M'>1)8 OB CONDUCTING A LESSON.

The pupils in groups of twos, threes and 
fairs, will be the observers of the different 
birds, hence the teacher must give them 
some idea as to plan for observing and ap
proaching birds. Pupils attired in gay- 
colored costumes will lie held as enemies l*y 
the birds, and especially if the predominat
ing color be red or scarlet ; hence they 
should be attired in dull colored garments 
when out on a bird expedition-

Each pupil as he finds a bird, makes his 
adaiysis of the same along the following 
line: If the bird is found at relative rest, 
notice (a) the chief feature of its form, 
whether long or short, thick or slendet ; 
then (b) the general color of the plumage at 
a distance. After this is done, the observer 
will approach the bird for closer inspection 
This may tie done in most cases by moving, 
gently, quietly and slowly in the direction 
of the bin), but in some cases the observer 
will by-keeping perf-ctly still, attract the 
bird, which is tilled with curiosity to him. 
Now, since the pupil and bird are in close 
quarters, the close quartered ai alysis may be 
carried on as follows: Secure as accurately 
ns possible (a) the distance from head to tip 
of the tail, (b) the height its body stands 
above the pen h and if its head is adorn, d 
with a top knot and the colour of same if 
present, (c) the color, length and shape of 
the beak (d) the colour of the li-ad. noting 
the nature of the eye, whether it appears to 
stare as will bo seen in the case < f the wrens 
or whether it is of an innocent nature as that 
of the slate-colour, d-jnneo, (e) the colour 
of neck, breast, back, wing and tail, noting 
carefully any brilliant stu-ak or spot and if 
a terminal belt d--cks the tail as in the case 
of the formidable king-bird.

CONTRAST OP BIRD WITH MATE

The pupil having now completed the an
alysis of his bird will notice whether the 
mate is not near by, and, if so, he will con- 
ims' male and female in respect to (») col- 
"tii, (b) size, (. ) song,and (■!) habits, noting 
car. fu'ly the r> semblance and aUo the dis
agreements of the same. No stronger 
ample of contrast will lie seen than in the 
case of the Canadian Bnb-a-lihk. The pupil 
will next note carefully the surrounding 
scenery, then, having heard his song, he 
may come out of his place of concealment 
and allow the bird in turn to examine his 
admirer, but notice the uneasy nature he ex
hibits as if he were looking for a stray stone 
or the more dangerous “sling-shot,” used as 
a means of sport by some boys. And in a 
brief time he is gone to seek a more shel
ter. d spot, but this will only afford the 
privilege of learning his mode of flight 
whether straight forward, as seen in the case 
*.f the song-'parrow, "or in undulations, as 
.liep'ayed by the wood-pecker ; also whether 
any new colours appear as will be seen by 
noticing the departing flicker, together with 
the spread of the wings and the shape of the 
tail.

ORNITHOLOGY.

A Paper Read by M. A. Oulton at the 
Teachers' Institute, Hortlaod, 1893.

The subject to which I wish to invite your 
attention for a brief time is ‘-Bit-1 Study" in 
the schools of New Brunswick. As the boys 
and girls of our fair province reach tin- 
school age they are in part severed from 
parental care and thus ushered off to the 
city, village or country school as the case 
may be. They are then made acquainted 
with the school exercises which forerun the 
more difficult exercises of the high or gram
mar school, then to meet ar.d encounter the 
difficult probh ms of the college curricul. m. 
These exercises as a rule seem a d irk cloud 
to many of the “little tots” and the problem 
winch confronts the supervising teacher is 
how can this cloud be brightened or substi 
luted f..r a ray of joyful light.

1 I believe that much can be done in this 
line by slightly going beyond the three ed
ucational R’s and by careful observation 
lead the pupils under our care to observe in
telligently those things seen ou the way to 
aud from the school room in the form of 
feathered beings as they sit on their beloved 
perches pouring out their melodious notes 
to the enjoyment of the passers by.

WHEN TO BEGIN TO STUDY.

Used to Hide Disease.
Women Who Use Them Run Terrible Risks.

Paine’s Celery Compound Quickly Removes the 
Troubles and Diseases That Women Now 

Try to Hide.
It Gives New Health and Good Looks.

Kate Fit-Id, a prominent honored and 
American lady and writer.of note, declares 
that after a most complete investigation she 
finds tnat $62,000,000 worth of poisonous 
cosmetics are sob! ani-nally in the United 
Stales. It is difficult to giv^ with any de
gree of accuracy the amount of money spent 
yearly in Canada for cosmetics, but the 

‘figures must be large
It is well understood that the people who 

purchase cosmetics use them with a view of 
deceiving those with whom they come in 
contact.

Cosmetics cover a multitude of sins and 
evils.
facial blotches, eruptions and skin troubles, 
that a ways result from impure blood. They 
are also used as a coveting for wrinkles and 
crow’s feet I fought on by fast living, late 
hours and imperf et digestion. Thousands 
of women from day to day cover up and 
disguise traces of disease and early decay, 
instead of wisely and boldly attacking the 
cause.

An old and well known druggist asserts 
that the introduction and popular use of

Paine’s Celery Com [.mind has of late years 
gicutely lessened the sale of all cosmetics. 
Wise and prudent women well know that 
Paine’s Celery Comp Hind, when used, goes 
directly to the root of the disease, quickly 
removing all poisons and impurities from 
the blood, giving the nervous system full 
tone and vigor, and giving that regular and 
perfect digestion that maintains health and 

I physical strength.
By the use of nature’s remedy all facial 

blotches, pimples and wrinkles 
banished, the flesh is clean, the skin soft and 
clear and the eyes sparkle with brightness. 
This is the true work of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, as thousands have declared who have 
tested the great medicine.

To users of cosmetics we say, cast aside at 
the health destroying agents that you 

are now using and try what the wonderful 
Celery Compound can do for you. 

Cosmetics mean continued deception and 
increased misery; the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound gu irantees a speedy banishmei t 
of your trouble, a return of new fresh health 
and good looks.

are soon

They are eroplo) ed to cover up

As the sun begins bis journey northward
■causing the snowy bank to disappear be
neath its vertical rays, many of the icy pools 
will be decked, shrouded,and surrotin led by 
flower, toliage and foathS’r, thus Nature may 
be said to be awaking from her winti ry sleep 
and clothing the face of the earth with that 
verdure necessary for the maintenance of 
animal life ; but what is the source of that 
soothing music which we hear coming from 
the much frequented grove, the lawn or the 
neighboring tree? The answer that is gen
erally given to this question is “Why that’s 
a bird singing—a spring bird.” “No not a 
goose nor a duck, but a bird.” But all per
sons do not rest satisfied with the above an
swer, and an intelligent father's question is 
«‘Janie, what bird is that?’ Now where is 
Janie to get her answer for this question ? 
I believe the father looks to the school as 
the source for this answ- r, end if Janie is 
fairly intelligent and provided with school 
privileges, and the bird be a common song
s’er, why should Janie not be able to give a 
correct answer to this question ? Or why is 
the father not justified in looking to the 
school as a source of a correct answer from 

I believe the father is

once

Paine’s

We sell points to fit the following 
plows : Small & Fisher, Massy-Hariis, 
Frost & Wood No. 30, Wilkinson No. 
30, and Connell Bros. make. Shaw & 
Dibblee.

When you get tired of poor kerosene 
oil which gives a red sickly light, try 
Pratt’s Astral which gives a bright 
white light and does not smoke the 
chimney. We sell it 27 ets. single 
gallon. Shaw & Dibblee.

La Fayette 
Murcia 
Royal Burner 
Princess 
Serna

CIGARSl X-

his daughter ? 
justified in taking the stand that the source 
ought to be the school. Thus my friends 
we are as teachers expected to teach Bird- Athletes 

New Light 
All Tobacco 
Little Cigars CIGARETTESstudy in our school and as a matter of fact 

we are invited to do so by our obligations 
as seen in searching the N «titrai History, by 
Prof. Bailey, or Nature Lessons, by Prof. 
Brittain. Thus I would sny that the time 
for us to begin Bird-stu ly in school is as 
800U as Spring tells of the departing snow.

!

I The teacher of the advanced department 
of a Graded, Superior or Grammar School 
will find ample scope for observing carehillyi 
on his morning open air walks, and classify
ing accurately the common song birds of N. 
B., such as the sparrows, finches, grossbeaks, 
etc., and it is to this class to which I wish 
to draw special emphasis.

(Continued next week.)

zTaylor pays CASH for oats.

ELEVEN DAYS MORE.

You have just eleven days more in 
which to get the benefit ot The Adver
tiser’s very generous special offer of 
six months for a quarter. Twenty-five 
cents sent to us before December 1st, 
will credit you with six months subscrip
tion, whether you are a new subscriber 
or an old one in arrears. And if you 
have already paid in advance 25 cents 
will pay six months further in advance. 
Don’t neglect the opportunity. This 
offer closes on Dec 1st.

Fim €WT тфшзссф.
■ The question which confronts us now is 

how are we to teach these birds to pupils and
are we to memorize what a prescribed book 

on this matter? The reply to the lat-
not at

says
*7.;,question should be distinctly, no, 
all. To do so would be to use paper and 
ink as the teacher for lessons which none

If you enjoy a good smoke, 
La Fayette Cigars.

try
but Nature can accurately impart, and to rob 
Nature of the privilege of teaching our pu
pils many a useful lesson.

In the early spring as the floral and foliage 
bnds burst forth thus surrounding us with 
flowers and leaves in abundance, nothing is 

common than to see a group of scho-

***$&$$

Цш НашІ - § пщ - фсщ
THISTLE & СОл GULIN’S BLOCK.

more
lare looking for flowers of varioiv kinds, Uf ANTED — SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY 
such as violets, trilliums, dandelions, ane- ЇЇЙК
nuées, etc., forto com pose a nice hoquet, and е^еп^пі^'Гпа^^
as these flowers peep up their little heads more, no less salary. Monthly $75. References 
just as the robin or the purple grackle skims j ,в^ЙІГ,ОРЄ' ШгЬ<П



FR TEXP SUB.
Bath...,
Bristol

2 53 8 41....11 la 
3 02. :. 8 5-.....11 38 

Florenccville. ... 3 10.... 9 06....12 00
Peel 3 27.... 9 31... 12 54

38.. .. 9 50... 1 15
18.. ..10 50.... 2 55

Hartland .... 
Woodstock...

DOWNWARD.

In effect October 2nd, 1898.
GOING UP.
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8> 35
SUB

Woodstock 
Hartland.. 
Peel.........

.... 1 20

.... 2-06. 9 50....
10 12....

Florenceville.... 10 44.... 12 56.... 2 42
.... 2 21

Bristol 10 59
11 15.... 1 13

1 04.... 30,. ‘
Hath 3 13

ЗПЕTime-Ü Table.

Subscribe for the Adver
tiser, $i.oo а з^еаг.
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to call on

W. F. Thornton
for your

Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 
Etc., Etc.

will pay 16 cents 
for good Packed 

Butter in exchange for Goods.
I

W. F. THORNTON.

England and France
are oil the verge of War, and the Soldiers and Sailors will 
need warm Clothing, such as

{ImrrnU. Шфгф, Шт.
REMEMBER, we have just received a full line of the above 
articles, as well as a full and well assorted stock of

Y

Men’s Fur Coats, Caps and Gloves,

COATS, STORM COLLARS, MUFFS, MITTS aND GLOVES,

Also a New Line of Fall and Winter Wrappers.

D >n’t forget that we have the largest aud best assortment of 
BOOTS and SHOES in the Village.

RICHARDSON, PORTER & CO.

Ufa®
Overcoats, . Suits, Pants, 

TOP SHIRTS, SWEATERS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
Fleece-Lined Underwear.

S4

A Fine Line of the above Goods for the Smallest Boy to 
the Largest Man will be sold as cheap as can be bought for 
cash.

Call before you buy elsewhere and examine Goods and
Prices.

A. G. BAKER South End.

A. F. Campbell thought a committee 
should be appointed to work with the 
trustees to ascertain what kind of a 
building was needed and to form an 
estimate of the cost; whereupon G. W. 
Boyer moved a committee of five be ap
pointed to act with the trustees and to 
confer with the Chief Superintendent. 
The committee to report at a meeting to 
he held on Dec. 14.

George Gray moved that money be 
loaned for building to be paid in two or 
three years, rather then in twenty.

J. Barnett moved in amendment that 
the period be made five years.

J T. G. Carr moved in amendment to 
the amendment that the money be loaned 
for a period not execceding twenty years.

There was a lengthy discussion over 
the questions, Some held that, a long 
terra would serve to kceg newcomers 
from settling in the village, being frigh
tened off by the taxes, while others 
claimed immediate payment would instil 
a desire in people who already liveliere 
to give away their property and vamoose.

A. F. Campbell showed that if $2000 
was hired and $100 of principle be
sides the interest were paid each year 
that little bnrden on ratepayers would 
be felt. $220 would be first year’s ex
tra taxation, and $106 the 20th year's.

These figuers were based on a rate 
of 6 per cent, interest. The long term 
motion was carried 25 to three.

It is regretahle that only about 25 
per cent, of the ratepayers attended 
the meeting. The Advertishr urges 
that, a full representation attend the 
next meeting—on Dec. 14th.

OLD WISEACRES

Meet and Discuss the School House Problem

A Committee Appointed-

A public meetiug in Hartland is a 
for lots of fun. Sometimes,synonym

too, the harmony is broken by harshly 
discordant notes. The meeting called tc
consider the question of building the 

school house was very quiet, and 
uoi, a soul was in ill humor. There was 
just euough opposition for the occasion 
to be lively.

Considerable difficulty was experienced 
in securing a chairman, 
iug nature of our Hartland yeomanry is 
remarkable. Finally Dr. Kstey was pre
vailed upon to take the chair, and Fid. 
Alexander recorded the proceedings.

George Grey moved that the new 
building he built on the old site.
Bradley seconded the motion, and it was 
carried 16 to 5. After the question was 
put and carried, those who voted aga-nst 
the motion wanted to state why they 
had done so. John Dickinson said the 
ground was swampy, a cellar could not 
he dug, and in many ways the site was 
undesirable, he believed the house and 
lot could he sold for enough to go a long 
xvay towards paying for a new one, and 
perhaps they could purchase a building 
read)' built.

Allan Bradley said the Chief Superin- 
dcut locate! the present site, at which 
the chairman interpolated words to the 
effect that he erred in judgment.

Here the discussion was declared not

new

The unassum-

Allan

HOME DRESSMAKING
How the Whole Family Can 

Dress Well at Small Cost.ill order—in other words, in disorder— 
hut G W. Boyer, not having had bis say, 
moved the meeting be open for discus
sion of a location. He went on to state 
that personally he would prefer the pre
sent sight he retained, hut still he had a 
lookout for the general welfare of the 
community. In his extensive travels he 
had noticed that, school buildings were 
generally placed on an eminence.

Dr. Kstey said despite the fact that 
the Chief Superintendent locate 1 school 
house sites, they often were changed for 
various reasons. Regarding our present 
site there was always a miasmic atmos
phere over the swamp at the back of the 
building, which could not be otherwise 
than unhealthy.

!.. E, McFarland objected to the pre
sent location on account of the swamp 
No man present would desire to dwell 

A modern house could not be

No Need of Looking Shabby Even 
Though Times Are Hard—Easy to 
Make Old Gowns and Suits Look 
Like New When One Knows How.

It, is astonishing how much can be made 
from seemingly useless garments by the wo
men that know how. Thu «M fueled gown 
that is out of style can be readily dyed with 
Diamond Dyes to a fashionable color and 
then made over so that it will look quite as 
w. 11 as new. Suits for the boys can lie made 
from old ones eiiscardeel by the father, and a 
bath in the wonder-working Diamond Dyes 
will make them look like new. Dresses and 
cloaks for the little girls can he made with 
hut little trouble and scarcely any expense 
from the cast off garments of the older folks 
and when the color is changed with Diamond 
Dyes the made-overs will look as though 
they were fresh from the dressmaker.

Diamond Dyes are made especially for 
home use, aud the plain directions Mi each 
package make it impossible for even the 
most inexperienced to have poor luck with 
these dyes- They color anything, from rib
bons, feathers and si arfs to heavy coats, 
jackets and gowns, and make colors that arc 
fast to sun and washing—colors even hand
somer than those made by the professional 
dyer.

there.
built on that kind of g.cu id. He sug
gested a 14 belmgiug to G. II. Bui'tt, 
next to J. F Alcorn’s residence. •o 
this Allan Bradley wanted to know if 
anyone could tell what Mr Rurtt would 
cha'-ge for this lot. His experience with 
him (Buitt) 
high
could he dug here as well as or. the very 
next lot, where a dry one had existed for

that his land was very Chestnut &Hipwell,was
Mr Bradley claimed that a cellar

MANUFACTURERS OF

Carriages

and Sleighs.

over 60 years.
.(. V. G. Carr could see no reason for 

He thought ita change of location, 
must lie tolerable healthy, as no serious
illnesses arc yet recorded as arising from 
it lie commended the location,an ! be
lieved it all that Con Id or need he ucsired.

Stephen McMullin said he thought 
litt'e difficulty would arise 
m kug'ofa cellar, as one time lie start 
cl to dig a well on 
going 22 fi et and finding no water, gave

Fine Ih-paiiinc Done by
to hinder the

Kxpi-i icncil W„i k turn.
the next lot, and after

WOODSTOCK, t ailvton Co N 13.
it up.
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S Local News*
AND OTHER

MATTERS

The prices of produce remain the same 
as last week.

Л petition to the County Council re
garding the gaol is in circulation, and 
thftfc the public may know the exact 
tenor of the same we publish it on the 
last page.

Miss Martlm Orchard of the ITim.ry 
School is down with typhoid fever at the 
home of George Gray, where she has 
Ins been hoarding her mother is with
her.

Beckwith Jones of Gordousviile is 
He intenls loading astoppingin town.

load of beef cattle for St. John in aear
few days.
Щ B. Hume of lîevelstoke, В. C.. who 
has been spending a *uuple of months 
with his parents at Florcnccville. return 
c l west on Tuesday.

Asa Kennedy raised a turnip which 
weighed 20 pounds and others nearly 
as large.

Mrs Geo rev Hayward of Rockland 
left on Thursday for a visit to her old 
home at Debcc,

H П. Keswick of St. I.couards Sta
tion is visiting old associates in the 
village

A. B. Connell is named as a possible 
contestant for the Mayoralty of Wood- 
stock.

Born to Mr. ml Mrs. Chas. Stevens, 
Somcrxille, a son on Sunday.

The Band serenaded Col. Boyer on 
Monday evening.

Sawyers mill shut down for the sea 
son on Thursday, after an almost con
tinuous run of nearly seven months, 
cutting upward of 0.0*10,000 feet of 
lumber.

What was one of the worst peiccs of 
roads in the county, was that on the 
river road between Pokiok and Deep 
Creek. Commissioner Tompkins has 
lately laid out considerable work on it

A letter from ‘ Jim of the North," a,,d thc res,dt is ”PP»rBnt to one 
Bloomfield correspondence, and other І wlm has occas,:in t0 Pa8S over Jt' II 
interesting matter, together with the was h>r,nerly in a very unsafe state, 
continuation of M. A. Oulton's paper a,ld eve" Vet. "luch ,,юпеУ sh(,uld bc 
on Orinthology, is unavoidably crowded exPended 011 't- 
out of this issue. Wentworth Dow of Lower Brighton 

had a narrow escape from death or seri
ous injury on Saturday. He works on 
thc section, and with the crew was run
ning a handcar along at a good rate of 
speed. A long iron bar that was in thc 
ear slipped forward and gill poked 
against a sleeper, wi'h the result that 
the car was ditched and Dow was 
thrown thirty feet forward. He was 
not, however, seriously injured. Thc 
others escaped with little injury.

Nicholas Trafton, the well known 
lumberman of Aroostook County, Me., 
was in thc cdy this week. He says the 
lumber cut on the Upper St. John will 
he larger than ever this season. Many 
of the lumbermen arc already in the 
woods and have :• large number of men 
employed. In one camp that he visited 
recently he found 27 Indians at work, 
and was informed that 20 more had 
been hired.—Gazette.

C Rev. C. T. Phillips will occupy the 
pulpit of the Free Baptist church here 
tomorrow evening Next, week it is 
proposed beginning a series of evange 
ustic services in chat church, when Mr.
Phillips will assist the pastor.

.1 Iv Parsons shipped a carload of 
hogs to Montreal on Monday. This is 
the last shipment of the season. He 
will make the last shipment of sheep and 
lambs the last of next week.

Passengers who are compelled to wait 
for trains at Florcnccville station arc 
vociferous in protesting against the con 
dit ion of the fine of the chimney, which 
is in such a condition that the waiting 
rooms are constantly full of/smoke ami 
coal dust, and therefore almost unhabi
table,

Barrie Dayton, of Mast Somerville,
Mass., died on Sunday His remains 
won- brought to St. Mary’s for inter
ment. He was the son of the late Hor
ace Dayton, who at one time kept a he services as follows : Free Baptist— 
store here. Barrie is well remembered prayer meeting at 10.30 p. hi.; I niun 
by the boys and others livre, lie was Sunday school at 2.30; preaching at 7 
in his 18th year. p. m. by Rev. C. T. Phillips, in ex-

cliange with the pastor. Baptist—
James Watts, for nearly 40 years as- piCaching by pastor at 11 a. m.: Sun- 

sistanc editor of thc Sentinel, has with- (jay SL.|100| at, o ;$() p. m. Reformed 
drawn from that journal. Lceal journal- ! Baptist—prayer service at 10 30 : Sun- 
ism thereby loses one of its most honored jay sc|„)0i at" 2.30 ; preaching at 7.30. 
members one who has served long and Primitive Baptist—prayer meeting at 
well. Thc Press voices a report that Mr. і ;î()
Watts will fall heir to thc Woodstock 
postmastership.

In thc churches tomorrow there will

Taylor pays PASH for oats.
I

Everybody who has seen the picture 
‘ The Thin Red Une,” the great battle 
picture of thc century, given with 
and renewal subscriptions to the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star, Montreal, 
predicted an extraordinary success for 
it, but we do not believe anybody could 
have dreamed of such an enormous de
mand springing up for it within a few 
days. No doubt “The Thin Red Line” 
will have the distinction of bringing a 
quicker success, and creating a greater 
demand than any premium picture of 
modern times.

An accident occurred to the down ex
press, in charge of Cond. Dow, on 
Thursday, whereby it was delayed over 
two hours. The eccentric equalizing 
rod broke, about two miles this side of 
Aroostook Junction. It was engine 
511, in charge of Geo. D. Sinclair. 
Over an hour and an a half of time 
lost in making sufficient repairs for the 
train to get under way, and as the en
gine necessarily ran only one side, much 
time was lost in starting off' of dead 
centres", etc Coming alone near Peel 
a cow was struck and killed.

Rev. Mr. Bayley and bride arrived 
in town yesterday. They will reside at 
the Commercial Hotel.

new

was

This Space belongs to

G. A. KEITH
Photographer, 

Woodstock, N. B.

Watch it!

Wholesae and Retail
■ Hardware, Stoves and Tinware*

STOVES ИР 1

IB! v;..

Шs

Now is the time to put in your New Stove,
aad we wish you to remember we sell all kinds of Stoves at prices as 
low as we can. No trouble to show them up and see what we can do in 
t ie way of trade.
LUMBERMEN WILL KINDLY REMEMBERшХ fut™ oil* boxat st* John price8’freight
LADIES, we have this week opened a new stock of ENAMELED WARE, consisting of

ISettlee» Oil Flat©®» Tea Fete» Fm&dlsig Faae* IIte«
We buy our Goods direct from the Manufacturers, and can give you the benefit of all new goods as fast as they are 

put on the market.

our stock is being renewed for Fall, and wre are in a position to give you Goods about right. 
Sled Shoe Steel to arrive in a short time.BLACKSMITHS,

-і»
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WE are giving particular attention to this line 
just now, and are in a position to give low prices 
and every satisfaction that trained workmen, good 
material and careful attention to business can 
secure.

Farm Produce taken m exchange at Market Prices.
Beautiful Ash Chamber Suites at Bottom Prices.

Give outside size of Window re-Call or write for prices.
quired, and number of lights in each.

Hartland Woodworking Company* ,

Winter is coming,
and now is the time to prepare 
for cold weather by getting the 
Hartland Woodworking Co. to 
make

PMHk/t fasworn FF FF•y

for your house.

DR. MILLER’S

Tonic Dinner Pills
FOR

Pale, Debillitated People who^uftei 
from Indigestion, Torpid Liver, 

Chonic Constipation, Hemorr
hoids, (or piles,) Weak 

and Palpitating 
Heart,

Want of Blood 
Pain in Back & Loins,

—--------------------------------------- 1 a sure cure for Headache,
I 'ROMPTLY SECURED! Nteuralgia, and Chronic Rheumatism,

Write today for a free copy of our interesting book?
“Inventors Help” and “How you are swindled.”
We have extensive experience in the intricate patent 
laws of 60 foreign countries. Send sketch, mouel or 
photo, for free advice. MARION Л MARION,
Kxpert*. New York Life Building, Montreal, and 
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.

Ladies Use Them
to clear complexions and give vigor to the 

general system.

They contain iron and the best tonics 
known to medicineWANTED.

MLD POsTAOE Stamps used before 1870. 
V Ni-va Scotia and New Brunswick, I 
pay from 2 c. .o $20.00 each. Write me.

E. ALEXANDER, 
Hartland, NB.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

Send to the Hartland Ad
vertiser when you want Bill
heads.

Hartland Advertiser is 
$i.oo a year.

Klondike Gold.
If you do not have it 
but have to make every 
cent tell your, bring
Carriage to us and 
have it Painted, Re
paired or Upholst
ered in a first class 

-< style.
W. B. HARMON & SON
Peel. N. B. March 18th 1808.

but were never dreamed of by the 
servative government.

Dr. Commins was also called upon 
for a speech but cleverly got out of 
the scrape.

C. J. Milligan

Liberal Meeting at Bath. See thaton-

Tuesday 14th inst. was the date an
nounced by posters for a great Liberal 
conclave at Bath. It was announced on 
the program that an organization meet
ing would be held in the afternoon and a 
regular Liberal meeting in the evening, 
but some of our favorite newspapers 
had advertised differently, stating that 
Johnville was to have the night’s meet
ing. This mistake with a misunder
standing on the part of C. J. Milligan 
and H. H. McCain, M. P. P. concern
ing the afternoon meeting almost suf
ficed to abort the ] rimary object of 
the Liberals of Kent Front. How
ever, although the afternoon meeting 
failed to assemble, the evening meet
ing was fairly well attended, and or
ganization was accomplished and a 
number of excellent speeches were 
made in defence of and to the benefit 
of the Liberals at large.

Chas. E. Gallagher was appointed to 
the chair and after Mr. Milligan had 
given his instructions as to what was 
the requisite for the proceedings of or
ganization. Л nominating committee 
of three including Samuel Barker, Jab.
Squires and C. Tompkins were selected 
and after a short delibration the follow
ing perminent officers were chosen :
C. E- Gallagher, chairman, Dr. Com
mins, See’y, C. Tompkins John Kin
ney, J. C. Squires, Dr. Atkinson, C. E.
McLean,committee.

H. H. McCain wrs present and made 
a very neat address. He apologized 
for not being present in the afternoon, 
but he thought the Woodstock people 
from whom he got his information were 
responsible. He also claimed that he 
did not feel disappointed himself be
cause he was always meeting with dis
appointments and had learned to take 
them stoically. He was glad that the 
Liberals were in power, pruvincially and 
federally. He thought that the Liberal 
leaders of the present day were not 
only strictly honest but incorruptible.
He admitted that Mr. Hale was a strong 
man and a good man, but that the next 
federal election he will be out ot poli
tics. He eulogized Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his cabinet, hut thought that pro
vincial legislation could be, better car- Whe « Beauty Fades
ried out by the present form of govern- In response to repeated enquiries from
ment і e a coalition enveniment l’*di,-K wi,h wh,,m Dv CI';,S,V Ointment lots 

’ * * ^ become so popular fur -kin diseases, asking
He also eulogized Emmersou and ex- if face powders aie injurions and can he
onerated him from the fault of causing "f.'j 11 *!« ,h,! ointment, «estate tl.a-

c « Iule the majority of tac-powd rs are in- 
the present hard tunes. Emmersou jurions, we «an recommend the recipes
could not control the rust of the pota- f'v,:n in Dr. Chases supplementary recipe

.. . . І тик ■ oi pige 4.*,. winch will b- s.-nt to am
toes, wheat and oats Neither could ,,ddr ss on receipt of з,-,-, in stamps. Dr
he afford t ) buy these nor command the Chase's Ointment is the ladies' friend for all 

. і skin «liseases. Address Dr. A. VV. Chus.United btatvs to open her markets tc Co, Toronto.
our lumber.

Chas. Appleby of the Woodstock 
Dispatch, was the next speaker called

Patrick O’Neill of Holinesville. was 
called upon for a speech and responded 
with a very clever argument in favor of 
the present government. He believes 
that St. John as a winter port has been 
a great boon for New Brunswick, and 
especially so for Carlcto.i County, lie 
also complained that certain Conserva 
tive promises, especially one which 
promised to cloud the sky along the St.
John river with the smoke of, every j 
kind of factory, were never executed ; 
but since the present Liberal regime 
factories have been established which, 
have greatly benefited the farmers here, MAIN ST. WOODSTOCK, N. B.

G.BU

Nj.y MAR.II.

Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.was next on the plat
form and he spoke excelently, and was 
given a rousing reception He prophe
sied victory for the Liberals in the next

FOR SALE AT CHASE’S

C. C. PROCTOR, 
Custom Tailor.

election, and altogether proved himself 
a clever orator and a very keen deba
ter.

[Our Bath correspondent furnished 
a very full account of the Liberal meet
ing at that place, but as it came to hand 
late in the week much of it is necessar
ily cut out. including Mr. Milligan’s 
speech, which was. however, substanti
ally the same as that delivered else
where.—Ed. Advertiser.]

Clothes Pressed

Tourist sleeping ears from Montreal 
to the Pacific Coast via C. P. K. These 
are not old cars fixed up for the ser nee, 
but handsome; new cars, thoroughly 
equipped with all necessary supplies of 
bedding, toilet articles, etc. They are 
run for the aecommodatiou of second 
class travel io Calgary and points west 
thereof, and leave from Windsorstation. 
Montreal, for Seattle at 8 00 p. nr every 
Thursday, and from Carleton Junction 
for Vancouver at 7 p. m every Friday. 
A email additional charge is made for 
Sleeping therein, and each berth will 
accomodate two passengers. 3wk,

Corduroy Velvet in different shades 
for waists, at Carr’s.

ELEVEN DAYS MORE.
You have just eleven days more in 

which to get the benefit ot The Adver

tiser's very generous special offer of 
six months for a quarter. Twenty-five 
cents sent to us before December 1st, 
will credit you with six months subscrip
tion, whether you are a new subscriber 
or an old one in arrears. And if you 
have already paid in advance 25 cents 
will pay six months further in advance. 
Don’t neglect the opportunity. This 
offer closes on Dee 1st.

Plaid and striped ribbon the latest 
thing in ies, at Carr's.

UFA N T E I) — SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY 
perso is in this state to manage our business 

in their own and near ly comities, (i is mainly 
office work comiuelel at hone. Salarv straight 
SOllla year an I expenses-definite, bonafide, no 
more, no less salarv. Monthly $75. References 
Enclose self-addressed staniueil envelope, Herbert. 
E. I less. I’rest.. Dent. M. Cl-ieago,.

C. R. WATSON,
Pianos, Organs, Sewing 

Machines.
All kinds of' Musical instruments 
Music Hooks, Sheet Music, &e.

and Cleaned.
Perfect Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.

8HOP IN G. W. BOYER’S 
BUILDING Main Street-
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SENSE AND NONSENSE. We sell stoves, you will want one 
soon, perhaps, look atours, we can sell 
you if price is any object. Shaw & 
Pibblee.

Boston is the bean city, I believe.’ 
said a 1‘hiladephia man to a Bostonian, 

And Phildelphia is the has been city’ 
replied the Boston man pleasantly.

The McLean tamps given with every 
cash purchase at the Ladies’ Knipor- 
iun. Call and ask about them ; at the 
same time examine the stock of fancy 
goods.

First Proud Parent—[ am a daddy, 
and it is a peach.

Second Proud Parent—l am a dadly. 
too, but it is a pair !

Fur and fur-lined capes, astrachan 
jackets, boas, muff's^ etc., for ladies 
and children ; also men’s fur coats in 
coon, wombat, reindeer and imitation 
buffalo—at Carr’s.

Hoax—Our milkman reminds me of a 
successful gold miner.

Joax—How so ?
Hoax—He handles paying quarts '
If you are inclined to swear when 

you put up stove pipe don’t do it. but 
send for our man or our stove pipe ; it 
is made to tit. Shaw & Dibblee.

‘Isn’t it difficult1 Mrs Jones, to get 
along with a girl that uses such broken 
English ?’

•Oh, I don’t mind that so much It’s 
her broken China that sets me wild.’

Tavlor has the largest assortment of 
Millinery Goods in town Special at
tention given to hne trimming. Call 
and examine.

If people kick to you, take it so good 
naturedly they will feel ashamed of them
selves. This is good advice, but we 
don’t expect you to take it. No one 
takes goed advice.

On hand to wholesale at St. John 
prices, freight added, 24 dozen axes. 
Lumbermen and general traders can 
save some money by looking into our 
prices on axes. Shaw & Dibblee.

Mother—Toe, why do you suppose 
thae^pld hen persists iu laying in the 
coal bln ?

Joe—VVhy, mother. 1 think she has 
seen the sign, ‘Now is the time to lay in 
your coal.”

Farm produce wanted in exchange 
for goods, or on account ; or we will 
pay cash at market prices ; clean oats 
preferred. Shaw & Dibblee.

City Editor (in sanctum, addressing 
the water front editor)—Joe, you ought 
to be pretty well up on etiquette. What 
do you consider the worst form?

,I don’t quite remember1 but I think 
it is cither chloroform or iodoform.’

Don’t forget us when in need of plas
tering hair, lime or other building ma
terial. \V2 keep a full line. Shaw & 
Dibblee.

•I love to think,’ said Miss Tiffin, ‘of 
gentle Sappho wandering along tho Gre
cian headlands, striking wild music from 
her tuneful harp or sitting on the beet
ling edge of some rugged cliff—

‘With her feet hanging down,’ said 
Mr. Kent.

And there the conversation endel.

A hard running bicycle is a ‘tire" 
maker.

Taylor pays CASH for oats.
The furnace’s draft is honored at the 

coal bank.
Coarse Salt 75 cts per sack at Jarr’s.
Bo sure to read Shaw & Dibblee’s 

ad.s^Ws week as it contains some money 
saving pointers for you.

The weather prognosticator is himself 
a storm seenter.

Have you seen R. P. & Co’s, stock 
of wool lap robes.

A distant relative is not always rich 
but a rich relative is pretty sure to be 
d’stant.

Ca'iett R. P. & Co’s, for ready made
cl OtllCT.

•No,’ said the chimney sweep, I’m not 
proud—though I was once stuck up iu a 
chimney ’

R. P. & Co. have Red Rose Tea for 
sale. Ask youi neighbor about it.

If you were on top of Trinity spire 
with a goose, how would you get down ? 
P.uck it off the goose.

Lalies’ fur and fur lined capes, also, 
cloth and fur jackets, and men’s fur 
coats, very cheap for cash at Taylor’s.

There is one way about the folding 
З bed that impresses us forcibly—it has 

such a frank, open way of shutting up
We will give McLean stamps to cash 

, customers. Ask about them. Shaw & 
Dibblee.

Don’t
Send your WATCHES and JEWELLERY
away to be repaired.

v,-\S
U'?* Jv у V-

(Formerly of Houlton, Me.)

fH has opened a fully equipped Repair Shop in 
ML Hartland, and is prepared to do ajl kinds of

I

£ Fine Watch, Clack ana Jewellry Repairing
promptly and at Reasonable Prices.)ffS) All Work guaranteed.
Solid Gold Rings made to order.

Fine Engraving.

^ Call and have your AVatch examined.

|| Next Door to Estey & Curtis, Druggists.

Furniture Store, Peoples’
BankYou will find almost any

thing you want in that line. • •

.• OFUndertaking.About 200,000 tons of ice have been 
I consumed in London. England, this sea

son—100,000 tons in excess of last year.

Chairs, Table», Bedsteads, Bureaus, 
Rockers, Bedroom Suits, in elm ash and 
oak—low for cash at Carr's.

Goodness that does not come from 
within, but is applied to the surface, is 
likely to crack and peel off at any time.

Produce taken in exchange for wood 
work at the Hartland Woodworking 
Factory.

A boy of fifteen thinks ho is too old 
to run errands, hut after he is twenty- 
five and married, he begins oner again.

Imperial Headache Powder sent to 
any address on receipt of 27 cents in 
stamps. Estey & Curtis.

He—uo yon really believe ignorance 
is bliss1?

She—1 don’t know. You seem to be 
happy.

Buy your ready made clothing from 
Taylor. He sells cheapest. Ulsters, 
good quality $0.00.

Housewife—It seems to me that your 
pint of milk is very small.

Milkman—>ty cows are of the small 
kind, mum !

For Bargains in Dress Goods, Prints 
Flannelettes, and all Cotton Goods, go 
to Carr’s.

Librarian (recording the damage of a 
book just returned)—Page Oo, a bi le 
(Turning over leaf)—Page 04, another 
hie.

- - HALIFAX.
HARTLAND, N. B.

A full line of Caskets Coffins 
and Tiimmings constantly on 
hand. 1 get all goods direct 
from the factories and sell 
away down cheap. Persons 
ordering by Telegraph or 
Telephone ean depend upon 
prompt shipment.

A fine HEARSE to let at 
Moderate Rates.

I

і
General Banking Business 

Transacted.;
OFFICE HOURS, 10 a. m. to it p. m 

SATURDAYS, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

GET OFF ATC. C. WATSON. FLORENCEVILLEMain Street
----- : and ask for :-----

RESH
RUITS * * SAM. McMULLIN!

• • - Commercial Traveller’s Home. Sample 
Room in eonnection. Free teams to all 
trains. Stage to Centreville every day.All kinds in their Season.

Ladies,CONFECTIONERY
call and see my FLEECE LINED 
UNDERVESTS, They are beauties. 
Four differnnt varieties.Fresh and Good in splendid 

variety.
Just Received

A new supply of VELVETS, SILKS, 
and all kinds of DRESS TRIMMINGS 
all of the latest designs.Tobacco & Cigars

General Line of Fancy Goods.
LADIES’

Various brands at Moderate 
Prices always kept in stock 

COATS and CAPES made to order, 
and all kinds of Plain Sewing done 
at reasonable prices.LIGHT GROCERIES ETn.

Your Garments Re-made,
Both Men and Women’s FUR GAR
MENTS re-made. Work promptly 
done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

....The place to buy the above is at..

...CHASE’S
Molasses—old crop Barbadoes, 30c. 

per ^П., new crop
crop Porto Rico, 40c., Gulden Sy

rup 45c. at Carr’s.

MISS A. M. CRAY.
LADIES’ EMPORIUM.

Barbadoes, 35c., Manchester Catarrh CureELEVEN DAYS MORE.

. You have just eleven days more in
Some things come by odd names 1 he j which to get the benefit ot The Adver- 

! most uncommon quality in man is called i T|SEK’S very generous special offer of 
' common sense;’ a paper had a mile . „V . rp ; ,.
I Ioim is a ‘brief.’ six months for a quarter. Twenty-five

, , cents sent to us before December 1st,See our line of stoves boards ; sam-
window. Shaw &

new

A Positive Cure For CATARRH
HART JLAlZEsT.TD .And its attendant evils, such as loss of senses 

ot TASTE and SMELL, partial and some
thin s entire Il.afness, Dizziness, Dull Heavy 
Headache, Off-naive ltmith, Hawking, Spit
ting, Gold in the Head, &e

For Sale at —

When you want a Horse .v Carriage call at

D. W. BROOKS’
-«(Q Livery Stable. £)?»-will credit you with six months subscrip

tion, whether you arc a new subscriber 
or an old one in arrears. And if you 
have already paid in advance 25 cents

pies in our upper 
Dibblee. THISTLE & CO. Horses To Let ; Stylish Carriages

WANT E I) - SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY YY iiersoj» in this state to manage our business 
in their Olfil and near by counties. It is mainlv 
office work conducted at home. Salary straight
Z^%^L"mUanrnKh|h"s75- j Don’t neglect the opportunity. This
rHrÜ«M^T1W' Herbert I oflfyr closes on Dee 1st.

» ALSO TRUCKING DONE. W

Get your Job Printing done 
at the Advertiser Office.

Send to the Hartland Ad
vertiser when you want Bill
heads.

will pay six months further in advance.

V-
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SAETLA]ND ADVERTISER

Has your Horse Are your Lungs 
a Cough ?

Do you Suffer 
from Headache ?

Standing in His 

Own Light. worth 25 cents?
Then why do you cough all day ? Im
perial Cough Cure will relieve you the 
firs’t day. It will stop that cough in a 
few days more.

We know all about it, becau ? wc 
make it, and we know just what is S"it. 
It is not a cure all ; it’s just a Cough 
cure, and a good one at that. It s made 
to cure. That is why we sell so mueh 
of it. We recommend Imperial Cough 
Cure, and we believe in it so much that 
we say.

“ Your money back if You want It.”
After you use it once you will believe 

in it too. It will cost you 25 cents to 
try it. Are your lungs worth 25 .-its?

Mr. Frank Rideout did until he 
began to use Imperial Headache 

Powders. See below.

Is he out of condition generally ? 

Give him a tablespoon tu I of Im
perial Condition Powders night 
and morning. It will benefit him 
greatly. Mile h Cows, Fattening 
Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry all 
thrive wonderfully on Imperial 
Condition Powders. Best made 
Ask your merchant for it.

Sole Agents for New Brunswick

Is the, man who neglects his 

failing vision. Have you eyes that 

tire, and ache and smart, and burn? 

Let us tit you the proper glass tl at 
will agord you sweet relief and 

preserve your eyesight for old age 

—just the time you need it most. 
Scientific examination free of 

charge.

Hartland, Sept. 7, 1898.

Gentlemen :

I have been a martyr to sick headache all 
my life I have used many so-called reme
dies with little or no effect. “Imperial 
Headache Powders” gave me immediate and 
permanent relief, with no depressent effects 
following.

(Signed) Frank Rideout.

ESTEY & CURTIS. ESTEY & CURTIS. ESTEY & CURTIS.ESTEY & CURTIS.
A Cheque Story.

There is a good cheque story in the 
Westminister Budget. It is of a Pres
byterian minister who had, to his in
tense Su. pi iso and delight, received an 
unwonted cheek from a chairtable donor. 
‘•This check is to order and must be in
dorsed,” explained the paying cashier 
at the Hignland Bank. “Eh ?” “In
dorsed—across the back.” “Oh, ay !” 
And with the pen and all his soul the 
minister wrote : “I heartily indorse 
this chcqne.

TO THE WARDEN AND COUNCILLORS
OF THE

Municipality of Carleton County.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
OPPOSITE C. P. It. STATION,

HARTLAND, N. B.
Lately enlarged and re-furnished, is now 

one of the best Hote ls north of Woodstock. 
P< rfec't sanitary arrangements, 
cold water Baths. Cuitiue excellent. Well 
< quippid Sample Room.

Hot and

GENTLEMEN:
Whereas, at a Special Meeting of the County Council, which was held at 

the Court House, in the County of Carleton, in the month of August last, a 
Resolution was passed by said Council to build a Gaol in the Town of Wood- 
stock, which Gaol, we believe, is not necessary at the present time, and which 
Resolution, if carried out, will place a heavy burden on us, the Ratepayers of 
said County.

First Class Livery on the premises.

Every attention given to the wants and 
comforts of Commercial Travellers.

J T. G CAItR, Owner.
A W. RIDEOUT, Manager.Therefore, we, the Ratepayers of said County petition your Honorable 

Body to rescind the Order passed at the said Special Meeting to build a Gaol in 
said Town, and also that you do not proceed any further with the erection of said 
Gaol until consent is given by a majority vote of the Ratepayers of said County. 

And in duty hound your petitioners will ever pray, etc., etc.
Carleton Co., November, 1898.

t\ VICTORIA HOTEL,'s'і %

/ ? 4

Y /"‘Ч Іїш T. «J. BOYER, Prop.,
CARLETON ST., WOODSTOCK, N. b.| I, r CARLISLE HOTEL,1 The Lady or the Turkey tin ni. Tln-y were 00. They looked like ($0. 

They felt like 60. So did lie.
•Without a turkey there will be noThanks-

. If i:
(Formerly Wilbur House)

Main St., Woodstock, W. B.
0. «Г. TABOR, Proprietor.

[fV I.

\!/, g'ving dinner,’ he finally said and started re- 
It wa« Thanksgiving morning in Alexati- sulutely for the market, 

dria. It was Thanksgiving morning in An- 
aeostia and Bladeiislmrg too. Rut that is 
neither here not there. It is in Ah xandria

Ж і .,ml Then he stopped.
• Without an apron there will he no 

Thanksgiving dinner,’ and he set out deter
minedly for the notion store.

Between the two he stopped, held by coii- 
lli' ting opinion-.

It was a terrible moment for Bob-om,

Good Sample Rooms ; Thoroughly 
Equipped Bath Room ; Electric Lights; 
Electric Bells.

Coaches in attendance at all trains 
Livery Stable Attached.

Mrs, Bohsom was a lady. If anyone dared j 
to say she wasn’t, she would knot k him 
down with a flatiron.

Mrs. llohsom was a contractor. He i ott- 
tracted debts and things.

•Jake,’ ta:d Mrs. В ih-om, ‘this is Thanks
giving day, ami we must observe it properly.’

‘So we must,’ said Mr. Bolisi m meekly.
‘You must go down and g t a turkey.’
‘•to I must.’
‘And, Sue here, I won’t eat a Thanksgiv

ing dinner in a apron like this. You must 
stop at the store and buy a new one for me.’

Ur. A. W. Chase Telia a Friend That FtgVIy 
Out or Ev ry Hundred of Hum mliy are 
Affleled by Khlney and Liver Trouble».

IV,Dr. Chase in his wisdom foresaw the 
need there would be for so grand a 
medicine as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and so universally have they be
come known and used that go where 
you will round the globe, you’ll be able 
to buy them.

They are a pleasant medicine, effec
tive, quick to act, mild to use, but pow
erful in healing. For Constipation, Bil
iousness, Stomach Disorders, Bright's j 
Disease, Diabetes, Urinary Troubles, \ 

Rheumatism, Skin Eruptions, Pimples, j 
Impure Blood, they are specific.

None genuine but those having the 
signature and head-cut of Dr. A. W. 
Chase. Beware of counterfeits.

JUNCTION HOUSE. 
McAdam Junction, N. В

As we go to press Bolison is still standing 
in the inidd'e of the street, unable to decide 
which shall he dressed for dinner, the lady 
or the turkey.—Washington fo.-t. •»

COLIN CAMPBELL, Prop.

Meals on arrival of all Trains.Asthma Gasps.
The wheezing and strangling of those who 

victims of Asthma are promptly relieved 
by a few doses of Dr. Chase’s Linseed and 
Turpentine.

THE VENDOME,h.
. і are

On one side of the street was a market ’ 
on the other a notion store.

■ How mueh for the cheapest turkey ?' Mr 
Bohsom asked.

‘Seventy cents.’ answered the dealt r.
Mr. Bohsom had 00.
<1 will call again,' he said.
He crossed the street.
‘How much for the cheapest apron ?’
‘Seventy cents.’
Mr. Bohsom walked away thinking 

thoughts.
‘I could probably higgle either of them 

down to 60 cents,’ he reflected.
But which? Ah, there was his dilemma 

III.

A FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL & RESTAURANT
On Queen Street, Opp. Graham’s Opera 

House, WOodstook, N. B.
ELEVEN DAYS MORE.

You have just eleven days more in 
which to get the benefit ot The Adver
tiser's very generous special offer of 
six months for a quarter. Twenty-five 
cents sent to us before December 1st, 
will credit you with six months subscrip
tion, whether you are a new subscriber 
or an old one in arrears. And if you 
have already paid in advance 25 cents 
will pay six months further in advance. 
Don’t neglect the opportunity. This 
offer closes on Dec 1st.

One-half minutes walk to Depot. Board 
and Lodging or both may he seen. d. 

Transient Boarders taken. Meals, 
served at all Hours. Good 

Sample Rooms.
TH0S. MILLER, Esq.,I

MERCHANT, LUCKNOW. ONT.,

MRS. R. B. GIBSON,t її red of Srrlouw Stomach Troubles, Here 
is What lie і луп : WOODSTOCK, N. В.

I wag troubled for twenty years 
with acute stomach trouble and consti
pation, and had tried almost every- ' 
thing I could hear of, but got no re
lief. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills

Mr. Bobsom walked the street in a deep 
brown study and wet blue socks, for it was William E. Thistle, J. P•і
raining as usual in Alexandria.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
HARTLAND.

: ‘If 1 go home with the turkey, Mrs. B.
WANTED- SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY 
W itersons in this state to manage our business 
in their own iui‘1 near by counties. It is inainlv 
office work conducted nt home. Salary straight 
,SiKK) a year and expenses—definite. Lonafide, no 
more, no less salary. Monthly $75- References 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, Herbert 
E. Hess. Brest., l)ept. M. Chicago,.

will raise a rumpus beeau.-e I didn’t I ity thewere recommmended to me. The first
I found apron, anil if I go home with the apron shedose I took gave me relief, 

them to be the thing I had been look- will raise a rumpus because 1 didn’t buy the
! turkey,' he cogitated. Hartland Advertiser is 

$i.oo a year.Ing for. They have cured me.
THOMAS MILLER. He look out the 60 cents. He counted

I

1
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